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REACHING THOSE IMPORTANT TO YOU 
 WEEKLY ACTION STEP 

With Jesus, even the last minute still counts. This week, pick something you have been putting off until 
the last minute—reading Scripture, reaching out to a friend to talk about Jesus, starting a prayer 
journal—and make it a priority to get done. 

 TAKEAWAYS 
• You are the light of the world. 

• You are ambassadors for Christ. 

• God has something purposeful and precious for you right here and right now. 

• God is using all of us to pull people in close to Himself.  

 SCRIPTURE 
Mark 2:1-5, 17              Luke 23:39-43             2 Peter 3:9               Jonah 

 QUESTIONS 
1. In Mark 2:17, Jesus says, “It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not come 

to call the righteous, but sinners.” He says this after being questioned by the Pharisees for eating 
with tax collectors and sinners. Remember a time when you were judged by someone unfairly. 
What do you think made them act that way, and how could it have been different? 

2. Jesus still has His sights set on people even when they seem too far gone. Who in your life may 
seem too far gone, and what can you do to serve their needs? 

3. Pastor Ron mentions some “heaven-now” moments that sometimes happen in our lives. 
Describe a moment like that which you have experienced. How can you use that story to be an 
encouragement to someone else? 

4. What is the most extraordinary thing you have done (or you have seen done) to help introduce a 
person to Jesus? What was the reaction by the person? How did you respond? What keeps you 
from reaching out to people more often to tell them about Jesus? 

5. Jonah did not want to go to the Ninevites as God directed, because he saw them as not worthy of 
God’s unlimited mercy. Is there a person or group you are prone to criticize or someone who has 
hurt or threatened you? Would your reaction be like Jonah's if God asked you to minister to that 
person or group in some way? Why? Explain. 

6. Why is helping meet a person's physical needs often a key step in introducing Christ to them?  
Discuss a time that Jesus modelled this behavior of meeting a person's physical needs as a first 
step to then engage them on the bigger need in their life (salvation).  How can you better act this 
out in your life as way to share Jesus? 

7. Read Matthew 5:14-16; 20:16; 22:35-40; 28:16-20 and summarize each with a sentence about 
your attitudes and duties in showing Christ to people who are lost. As you reflect on this last 
month, how have you been acting as a good and faithful servant of Christ in these areas? What 
could you do to better live out what Christ wants you to do? 
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